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LCA Monday Night at the Movies
Village Hall - Monday 15th May
7.15pm
LCA - L2SOTM - The Longparish
Second Sunday of the Month
Handicap Race
It was a lovely sunny morning for the April run. What a
contrast with March! Conditions were so good that no
fewer than 9 of our 29 finishers set personal record
times. We welcomed new runners Nick Mulberry,
William French and Craig Kennedy.
Most Improved Man was Jalal Janmohamed (who
improved by nearly 5 minutes - well done!). Tabbie
Tatton-Brown, our Rising Star and Jen Mulberry, who
was Most Improved Lady, followed him in.
All three, plus Georgie Tatton-Brown, Pollyanna
Reynolds, Sandra Doney, Lucy Finlay, James Payne and
Kate Tatton-Brown set Personal Best times.

Edge of Seventeen
Everyone knows that growing up is hard, and life is no
easier for high school junior
Nadine, who is already at peak
awkwardness when her all-star
older brother starts dating her best
friend Krista. Nadine feels more
alone than ever, until the
unexpected friendship of a
thoughtful boy gives her a glimmer
of hope that things just might not be
so terrible after all.
Comments from Rotten
Tomatoes…
‘Thanks to its edgy sense of humour and achingly
accurate poignancy, the flick will touch a nerve with
anyone who has ever had to ride that tidal wave of
teenage angst. By the way, that's everybody.’
Free to LCA Members, join or renew your
membership for £1.00 on the night.
Cash Bar available. Donations welcomed

Well done to everyone who ran or accompanied children
or simply turned out to cheer the runners on. Thanks go
to Jim Dundas and Maggie Barber for refreshments, the
Tatton-Brown and Wearn families, Alice Evans, Anita
Beveridge and Maggie for marshalling and time keeping;
Sam Arnold for photos, Sandra and Dennis Doney for the
signs and, last but by no means least, the Cricket Club
for the lovely venue.
Our next race is on Sunday 14th May starting at the
usual time of 10am at the Cricket Ground. Everyone is
welcome especially volunteers to help (full training
provided). If you'd like to run it is a handicap race so
people of all abilities have a chance to win.
You can see the full results and photos and find more
information and the entry form in the L2SOTM area of the
Longparish website
http://archive.longparish.org.uk/l2sotm/

Village Clean Up
Thank you to all those who helped at the Spring Clean
Up day on 22nd April. Full report and photographs in next
month’s H&V.
James Hillier

LCA Coffee Shop
Longparish Village Hall
Friday 12th May
10am-noon
The LCA coffee shop is opens its doors
on the second Friday of every month. Everyone is
welcome. Please do join us.

LCA Recycled Teenagers
We organise an outing or event, usually on the first
Tuesday of each month. This year's programme can be
seen here http://www.longparish.org.uk/clubs/recycledteenagers.html. Our next
outing is to Larmer Tree
Gardens & Café, Tollard
Royal, near Salisbury, on
Tuesday 2nd May leaving
at 10.45am and will cost
£3.00. Please contact
Corinne on 720643 for more
information or to book your
place.
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BIRDS OF LONGPARISH
LONGPARISH GARDENING CLUB

THE SWALLOW

Tuesday 23rd May at 6pm

EVENING VISIT TO
DOWN FARM HOUSE, WHITCHURCH, RG28 7FB
We are very lucky to have a private evening viewing
of Pat and Steve Jones’ garden just outside
Whitchurch.
A 2-acre garden created from an old walled
farmyard and the surrounding land. The garden has
been established slowly over the last 30 years and
there is a new wildlife pond for 2017.
Non-Members Welcome £6.00.
Any queries to Rosie Lowry 01264 720325
rosie@yewcottagelongparish.com
or Marion Bell 01264720205

BARTON STACEY WI
We meet on the last Thursday of every month at
7.30pm in the Barton Stacey Village Hall.
Put these dates in your diaries now:
25th May - Annual Meeting & Members evening
29th June - Graphology - your character in your
handwriting
27th July - Woofability - Assistance dogs
transforming lives
NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME – all ladies
are very welcome to attend a meeting for free to try
us out. Cake not compulsory but always available!
Do you have an interest or passion that you would
like to share with Barton Stacey WI? Are you an
expert on a subject that we would benefit from
knowing about? If you would like to share your
knowledge with us please contact the committee on
bartonstaceywi@gmail.com
Barton Stacey WI Committee

By the time you read this, swallows will be here along
with most of our summer visitors. Swallows arrive in April
and leave in September/October. They have a
streamlined body, long wings and a forked tail with outer
feathers forming streamers 2-7cm in length.
Upper parts are a shiny blue-black; under parts are buff
white, with a red face and throat. The bill is small but has
a wide gape, which is used to catch insects while in flight.
After they arrive from Africa they either wait for their
partner to arrive from last year or decide to take a new
one. Very often they will use last year’s nest or build a
new one close by. They begin nesting as soon as they
arrive - usually in a barn, shed or stable. The nest, which
is made from mud pellets, mixed with plant material and
lined with feathers is usually on the side of a beam or
under a ledge. 4-5 eggs are laid - oval, smooth and
glossy white, lightly marked with red-brown spots.
Incubated for 11-14 days and fledge in 18-23 days.
Three broods are not unusual. Their food is insects,
caught in flight.
In last month’s issue I mistakenly called Ann Sands,
Carol. I don’t know why but I do apologise Ann! Our
summer visitors are arriving and the cuckoo was heard
on the 1st and 2nd of April by Jan Hunt. My first swallow
and house martins were seen on the 8th April. The
swallow was 5 days later than last year and the house
martin 4 days earlier.
Chris Bowman

Pints of View!
Join us if you can
on Wednesday May 17th
from 8pm
This informal discussion group
meets once a month at the
Cricketers Inn. Everyone is welcome.
For further details please contact Terry (720215) or
Georgi (720829).
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Yemen Appeal
As I write there are three days to go to the London
Marathon. I collected my number yesterday and got a
lovely hug from Bryony Gordon, the Daily Telegraph
journalist who interviewed Prince Harry about mental
health and is, herself, running the marathon.
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Longparish Open Gardens
Weekend

Thank you very much to everyone who has given to
Oxfam already by generously sponsoring me. It is not
too late so if you have been meaning to give but not got
round to it then please do it now. Here's the link
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/JeremyBarber1

It is hard to comprehend the scale of the disaster in
Yemen. This picture shows one of the five cranes at the
Red Sea port of Hudaida where relief is brought in. They
have all been destroyed by missiles, which have taken
out the control cabins, seriously affecting efforts to get
help in. The missiles were made in Britain or the USA
and fired from Saudi Arabia.
I said in February that I had written to our MP, Caroline
Nokes, to seek her views on the best way forward and to
ask what more I, as an ordinary citizen can do to help.
Her reply received today does not address the second
point. She says that the UK supports Saudi Arabia in its
efforts to restore the government of Yemen. It is
important to maintain good relations with Saudi Arabia to
provide a moderating influence and stop the UK
becoming a more dangerous place. We are leading
humanitarian work in the area and have doubled our aid
in the last year. Please contact me if you would like to
see her letter.
I wish the politicians wisdom, negotiating skill and
success in resolving the conflict. In the meantime the
people suffering continue to need our help.

Longparish gardeners are busy preparing for the
much anticipated Longparish Garden Festival
which will take place on July 8th/ 9th.
The owners of fourteen local gardens from small but
beautiful to large and impressive (the gardens that
is) have agreed to welcome visitors
Village allotment holders are putting on a display
and visitors will also be able to explore “the
common” off Southside Road.
Designated parking areas are being arranged at
both ends of the Longparish. Tea and cakes will be
on sale in the Village Hall. Closer to the weekend an
appeal will be made for villagers to contribute cakes
(contact Georgina Knipe on 720713).
The event is a revival of the popular Longparish
Gardens Festival held twelve years ago.
It is being organised by the Longparish Gardening
Club, the Village Hall Committee and St. Nicholas
Church.
Tickets will cost £6 and allow visitors entry to all the
gardens on both days between 1.00pm and 5pm.
Children are free.
Meanwhile the weather forecast is confidently
expected to be for brilliant sunshine all weekend!

Jeremy Barber. Tel 01264 720459
Email jeremy.barber@longparish.org.uk
STOP PRESS
Job done! I finished in just
under 5 hours. It was a
painful, humbling and uplifting
experience. Painful because
I hit the wall and slowed
dramatically. Humbling
because I was then passed
by thousands of runners and
uplifting because of wonderful
support from the huge crowds
and to see to many people of
all abilities helping each other
and raising millions for
charities. All in all a very good experience though I'm not
sure if I'll be able to walk tomorrow!

Longparish Fete 9th September
12 noon - 4pm
By kind permission of Richard
Wills and Longparish Cricket
Club.
Please keep the date free, &
turn out and help in any way you can. The
committee will be in touch with you soon!
Bagged Dog Poo Problem.
There has been a worrying trend of bagged dog poo
being discarded in hedgerows down Sugar Lane, Mill
Lane and other places around the village. Please can
dog walkers not only “Bag It” but also “Bin It”!
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News from 1st
Longparish
Rainbows
Wow! What another amazing half-term! The
Rainbows’ topic has been 'The World' and we were
lucky enough to have a visit from local dance tutor,
Imogen, who showed us how to bust some groovy
South American moves!
Prof. Laura Thomson came and helped us make
lava lamps and snow globes, amongst other super
science!
Our last session saw the Rainbows visiting the
beautiful Longparish Park for an Easter Egg Hunt,
Egg and Spoon Race and a play on the fantastic
new equipment. Huge thanks to Chris de Cani for
allowing us to park at the Cricket Club and use the
facilities and to all those who keep the park in such
great condition.
Please come along to the FoLS May Fayre on the
6th of May. Katie and her friends will be selling
sweets and treats at their stall "Sugarlicious" and all
profits are being donated to 1st Longparish
Rainbows!
Finally, huge CONGRATULATIONS to the
Rainbows who have so far raised an amazing £128
by being sponsored for being ‘Kind and Helpful’ at
home; the sponsor money will be split between 1st
Longparish Rainbows and a local charity (to be
chosen by the girls).
As always, thank you to all those who volunteer with
Rainbows, without that help we would not be able to
flourish and grow as quickly as we have.

Saturday 8th July at Lower Mill put this date in your diary!
A great evening event to look forward to in aid
of St Nicholas Church and Longparish Village
Hall.
Supper and great music - a Jazz band and
Longparish Choir too!
Tickets on sale in June. Details in next month’s
issue of Hill and Valley and via the LCA
Facebook page.

Following the sell-out success of One Million
Tiny Plays last year, LCA and the Village Hall
are bringing the Watermill Theatre back to
Longparish. Ellen Robertson's poignant new
play, Nesting is a funny and moving look at
compulsive behaviour and finding love in the
most unlikely of places.
The play is the same as at the Watermill, the
cast is the same but there is no need to go to
Newbury to enjoy this entertaining stage show.
The Watermill are bringing high-quality
professional theatre to our doorstep! It's a no
brainer really!
Tickets are £12 (£10 for LCA members).
Demand will be high so book early to ensure
you get tickets.
You can book online here from 10th April
https://billetto.co.uk/watermill-theatre-on-tourpresents-nesting
If you aren't able to do online booking please
call our Box Office on 01264 720459.
The show is suitable for children over 12 and
we will do a special price of £6 each.
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Friends of Longparish School (FoLS) News
Duck Race and Easter Egg Hunt
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Volunteer
We need people to help put up tents and gazebos
from 6pm on Friday 5th May and set up and pack up
on the day. We also need people to help run the
stalls. Please let us know if you can help.
Bake
Could you bake a cake that we could sell on the
popular cake stall? Either drop your cake off on the
day or contact us to arrange for it to be collected.

The weather was sunny and the competition fierce
as the Longparish Duck Race got underway. After
some nail biting moments, Elizabeth Thomson’s
duck came in first. The children then hunted round
the garden for Easter eggs. A great time was had
by all and £180 raised. Thank you to everyone who
supported the event and to Laura Barron for
allowing us to use her lovely garden and Natasha
Rouse for providing the chocolate.

Donate
 Fill a Lucky Jar – find an empty jar and fill it
with items that would appeal to a child. Be
creative!
 Chocolate for the chocolate raffle
 Gorgeous gifts or Bric-a-Brac
 Quality toys or books
 Plants
 Raffle prizes – either from you, or from the
company you work for.
 Lend a gazebo – to help protect our stalls
from inclement weather.
Please bring items to school from Tuesday 2nd May
or by 10am on the morning of the Fayre.
To arrange collection contact Penny Billingham on
720226 or Laura Harding on 720298.
Thank you for your support and also thank you to all
those who have already offered their time or
donations to the event.
We look forward to seeing you there.
FoLS 10 Club Winners
March
£20 Jeffery Wiseman
£10 John Woodcock
£5 Simon Troughton

April
£20 Cassie Beal
£10 Sid Bryant
£5 Roy Sands

Longparish Little School

How can you help?
There are several ways you can help us to make
the event a success:

Longparish Little School had an OFSTED inspection on
16th March. We are very pleased with our result of
“Good” with “Outstanding” in personal development,
behaviour and welfare. The Inspector said that we
provide a “high quality learning environment” and
children are “confident, settled and happy”.
Spaces are filling up fast for September so if you are
looking for a pre-school setting for your child, please
contact us on 01264 720455 to arrange a visit.
We are holding a fund-raising “Quiz and Auction Night”
on Saturday 10th June at Longparish Village Hall. It will
be a fun-filled evening with many great auction lots up for
grabs after a ‘not-your-average-general-knowledge-quiz’
quiz with a fish & chip supper included in the ticket price
of £10/head. Create your own team of 6-8 people or
come along and form a team with others on the night.
Tickets can be bought from the Little School or from
Rebecca Witcher on 07981 457245.
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Longparish Parish Council
Report from Meeting Held on 10th
April
Minutes of previous meetings are available on the current or
archived Longparish website (longparish.org.uk).

Planning
The Council had no objection to:

Rebuilding of existing overhead power line at the
River Test SSSI.

Tree work at Ropers, West Aston.
The Council had no further comment on:

Amended scheme for garage with attic over at 1
Fox Farm Cottages, Andover Down.
The Council continued to object to:

Erection of two dwellings and demolition of existing
garage at the Dial House, Forton.
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Longparish Village Hall Report
It was a very good year:
The retiring chairman of the Longparish Village Hall
Committee, Brian Sanders, has described a series of successes
of the past twelve months. His final report will be submitted
to the annual meeting of the hall committee on Tuesday 9th
May.
The report details twelve months of good progress. A new
storage room has been built and tarmac has been resurfaced
at the back and front of the building. New shelving for the
storeroom is being bought and the old storage container has
been sold.
Income from bookings has risen by more than 40%. This
reflects increased use of the hall by groups from both in and
outside the village.
Villagers are welcome to attend the meeting, which begins at
7.30pm when the full report will be presented.

Other Planning Matters
The Council had sought clarification of the rules regarding the
installation of dropped kerbs in front of properties and noted
that applications had to be submitted through Hampshire
County Council. The Council would be re-visiting the issue of
registering key facilities in the village as community assets.

Highways
The Council had investigated the possibility of installing a
barrier between the road and the entrance to the Village Hall
over-spill car park following the report of a dangerous near
miss with a speeding van, but had been advised that the
pavement was too narrow. Other options for improving
safety at this location would, however, be examined. Notice
had been received that the road from the A303 slip road up
Southside Hill (identified as The Street, Barton Stacey) would
be closed from 10th to 16th May in order to allow work to be
carried out on the overhead power cables.

Next Parish Council Meeting
The next Parish Council meeting, which will be the Annual
Meeting, will be held at 7.30pm on Monday 8th May in the
Village Hall. Parish Council meetings are public, and
parishioners are also welcome to speak on specific agenda
items by prior arrangement with the Chairman – Jonathan
Frere (tel: 720574, or email: clerk@longparish.org.uk).

Annual Parish Meeting
The Annual Parish Meeting was held in the Community Hall on
Monday 10th April at 7pm. This was an opportunity for those
living in the village to hear from the Parish Council and other
organisations such as the Village Hall Committee, the
Longparish Community Association, the School and Longparish
Little School about what had been happening over the past
year and to raise questions. The meeting was better attended
than in previous years and, as well as the reports, there was
discussion about such topics as neighbourhood plans,
openness and the future of The Plough Inn. All villagers are
encouraged to take advantage of this opportunity once a year
to discuss community issues in a broader forum. Minutes
from the meeting and the details of individual reports will be
available on the Longparish web site after the May meeting of
the Parish Council.

Longparish Cricket Club
The outdoor season is now
underway and Longparish are once
again fielding three senior sides in
the Hampshire Cricket Leagues, a
midweek 20/20 side, three Colts teams and a Sunday
Friendly side. Colts training nights are in full swing and
nets for those representing the senior sides are on
Thursday evenings. All support welcome at any game.
Details of all fixtures and results and how to get involved
with Longparish CC can be found at
www.longparishcc.co.uk.
Thank you to everyone who has sponsored match balls
this season, we have a few balls remaining without a
sponsor. £15 gets your name in lights on the website
and on the list of match ball sponsors displayed at the
pavilion, email chrisdecani@googlemail.com if you
would like to support the club in this way and he will
furnish you with details of how to complete the
payment.
I don't like to grumble but while Football may lay claim
to being the "beautiful game" once again this winter the
beautiful game has cost the cricket club dear with
damage to the pavilion, thatch, score box roof and
mobile net cage. It's a perennial problem and expense
that the club could well do without. The final reckoning
for this winter's repairs from Stanley Matthews et al is
already several hundred pounds. Surely there's
somewhere to play football in the village, the football
pitch perhaps?

LCC Hundred Club
£35 Matt Jackman £15 Edward Wills £15 Dennis Luff
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